Sweet trip to the farm show Budget ax will probably affect
ag in coming legislative session

To confirm the notion that you can find most anything at the farm show, this young
shopper checked out the selection of candied nuts for sale at the Topeka Farm Show.
The booth is a popular stop for many, as the aroma of cinnamon and sugar fills the air.

By Beth Gaines-Riffel, Editor
It is a winter rite for farm and ranch
folk to make their way to Topeka to take
part in the annual Topeka Farm Show held
each year at the Expocentre. This year
was no exception.
Even with a winter snow storm and
bitterly cold temperature forecast (and
delivered) it did not hamper attendance.
Exhibitors found the aisles packed on
Tuesday as some traditional participants

decided to attend on Tuesday rather than
later in the week to avoid some of the inclement weather.
Dale Cross, Phillips Seed Company,
was pleased with the traffic. “It’s been a
very good show for us,” he said Wednesday evening.
Even Wednesday afternoon as the
snow began to fall more heavily and the
winds picked up, the traffic was steady
and business seemed to be good for many
companies who had set up shop.

By Beth Gaines-Riffel,
Editor
The economic woes that
have plagued the country in
the past 18 months have
caused many cutbacks and
state agencies certainly
haven’t been immune. During the Kansas Soybean
Expo, Sen. Derek Schmidt,
the majority leader, outlined for producers how difficult the coming session
might be.
“We are in the fifth
round of cuts,” he remarked
during the luncheon held in
Topeka. “There are going
to be some difficult decisions made.”
He also predicted that
the Legislature would take
heat for not addressing the
budget early in the session.
“I can see the headlines
in the newspapers now,” he
said.
He added that the next
round of revenue predictions would not be published until April, and it
was his feeling that the
members of the House and
Senate would be unwilling
to make those tough and
unpopoular decisions on
areas such as education
funding and cuts in social
services until there was additional information about
revenues.
Schmidt also told the
group that in the previous
rounds of budget reductions, the programs were
streamlined and cuts made
when possible. The senator
noted that Gov. Parkinson
had made indications that
the next step would be
looking to revenue generation to fill the gap in the
budget — namely fees and
taxes.
The Kansas Soybean
Expo is always held in conjunction with the Topeka
Farm Show.

Senate Majority Leader Derek Schmidt, from the 15th
district in southeast Kansas, spoke during the luncheon at the Kansas Soybean Expo held last week in
Topeka. During his remarks he explained to the growers in the audience that the work in the Legislature
this year would be difficult and primarily focus on the
budget. He did note that it would be important to look
to the future and be prepared to move forward once
the economy rebounded.
In visiting with Glenda
Shepler, the director of the
Kansas Ag Statistics Service, at her booth on the
trade show floor, she noted
that her office has been a
victim of the budget cuts in
the Department of Agriculture. One of the more popular annual reports that is
funded on the state level
has been eliminated in the
coming year. According to
Shepler, as of now, the
Bluestem Pasture rate survey will not be done in
2010 due to budget constraints.

Shepler advised that producers contact their legislators.
Several years ago this
report was discontinued,
also as a cost-cutting measure, but was reinstated the
following year when the
budget eased and producers
made officials aware of the
need for the information.
Shepler also noted that
other surveys, most notably
the wheat variety report, are
funded by the Wheat Commission and possibly that
would need to be the case
with the lease rate report.

crop has minor wheat and
wind damage. Whole fields
likely will not be totaled.
Rather, exposed slopes, terrace tops or low-lying regions are more prone to winter damage.
Shroyer is particularly
concerned in cases where
young wheat has suffered
through several freeze-thaw
cycles, and the upper inch of
soil gets dry. When the cold
north winds begin to blow,
the crown root system is
subject to damage from desiccation, he explains.
At the beginning of the
New Year, a majority of
fields in central and eastern
Kansas were covered by
snow. In western Kansas,
wheat fields are protected by

damp soils, says David
Schemm, vice president of
the Kansas Association of
Wheat Growers and a farmer near Sharon Springs.
“The wheat I’ve seen is
hugging the ground tight
and has its winter clothes
on,” he says. However, regardless of temperature,
moisture condition or wheat
plant maturity, Shroyer says
farmers are at the mercy of
Mother Nature.
“You can worry and get
ulcers, but there is nothing
you can do about it. You just
have to remember these cold
spells occurred and if, when
the wheat starts greening up
in eight weeks it goes backwards, you’ll know the reason is due to winterkill.”

Bitter temps could spell disaster for 2010 wheat crop

By Bill Spiegel
With temperatures falling
to near record lows this last
week, wheat farmers have
every right to be concerned
about the well-being of the
fledgling crop. The good
news is that, with ample
moisture in Kansas wheat
fields, the crop should
weather the extreme cold
fairly well. The bad news is
that, with two months of
winter left and snow cover
being compromised by
harsh north winds, the potential for damage exists.
Lack of snow cover in western Kansas, combined with
record low wind chills could
combine to damage the 2010
wheat crop. Justin Gilpin,
Kansas Wheat chief execu-

tive officer, says the early
January cold snap could
very well test the winterhardiness of popular wheat varieties.
“When soil temperatures
decrease to about 12 degrees, I get nervous,” says
Jim Shroyer, Extension
agronomist at Kansas State
University. “When they fall
to single digits, I know without a doubt there will be
winter damage.”
There is a caveat, however: “Soil moisture holds in a
lot of heat, so even if we get
temperatures at 0 or below
for a few days, the wet soil
shouldn’t get that cold,”
says Shroyer, who adds that
wheat fields blanketed by
snow also are insulated from

the cold. The wheat crop
has “hardened”, or developed good winterhardiness
by being exposed to gradually colder temperatures
throughout the fall and winter. He is much more concerned in cases where wheat
was planted late and root establishment is poor, or when
fields are dry or soils are not
protected by snow. Winterkill is possible if soil temperatures at the crown level about one inch deep - get
down into the single digits.
If the soil is dry and there is
no snow cover, the potential
for damage increases exponentially. In the Jan. 4 Kansas Crop Report, Kansas
Agricultural Statistics Service estimates that 12% of the
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The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Compare Weather Forecasts In 2010, 1951, 1886
On January 5, 2010, I pressed
the button on the weather radio to
hear the forecast for the day and
also for the week. The report was
that on this Tuesday the high temperature will be 14 degrees with
about five inches of snow still on the
ground. The forecast for Thursday is
for bitterly cold temperatures with a
high of 2 degrees with blowing snow
and winds of 10 to 15 mph gusting
up to 30 mph, causing a wind chill
temperature of -26 degrees. With
this ample warning, I believe we’ll
stay home. We have plenty of supplies on hand.
In the late fall of 1951 I was in
the army; and to help prepare me
better for combat, I was being sent
from Fort Riley to Fort Benning,
Georgia. Jean, my bride, would go
with me by car. We listened intently
to the radio to glean the latest
weather information available, for
an early storm was rolling in. It
sounded like the most direct route
from Council Grove to Fort Benning
was fast becoming impassable because of snow and strong winds. We
decided to try going around the
storm by taking a northern route
through Illinois and Indiana before
moving south to Georgia. Mom prepared a big box lunch of fried chicken, pickled eggs, pie, etc. In the
meantime, Jean and I loaded the car
to the gills, for we would live off base
in an apartment for the next four
months. With a big load and good
tires, we could perhaps go where
many cars could not.
The first day out we made good
time and by evening we were approaching Springfield, Illinois. However, snow was coming down, and
the roads were becoming slick.
While some cars along the way were
having trouble, we were able to
move right along until we came
upon a couple in a convertible with
slick tires, stuck right in our path
on the road. They were headed
south and we were headed north,
radiator to radiator or eyeball to eyeball. Being young and impetuous, I
recall that my attitude was not very
gracious for I thought they were stupidly blocking our forward progress.
As the sun went down, jean and I
ate the lunch Mom had prepared
while the other couple watched from
their cold convertible. By that time,
other travels from both directions
had come to a halt behind our vehicles. The rumor was that we would
probably be there all night before
road crews could clear the road. We
had a full tank of gas and a good
heater, so we would occasionally
start the car and let it run long
enough to warm the car again. I
crawled back onto the ironing board
and slept with a pile of blankets.
Jean slept in the front seat. Sure
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enough, the Illinois highway crew
arrived about daybreak and soon
had us dug out and moving again.
We continued on our trek to the
north while chewing on chicken
legs.
In the current edition of Jim
Gray’s paper, Kansas Cowboy, Jim
tells about the 1886 blizzard that hit
western Kansas on New Year’s Day.
Dodge City residents had celebrated
the evening before with anything
that would make a noise. By morning it was apparent a storm had
moved in; temperatures plunged to 18 degrees F. as the snow fell and
winds howled at 60 mph. When it
subsided three days later, people
dug themselves out and checked on
neighbors and cattle on what
seemed to be a rather balmy day.
This was at a time when many
homesteaders were moving west to
Kansas to start life anew. Many had
just recently built their dugouts or
shacks for shelter and were settling
in for winter with only bare provisions. There were no weather radios
or television to report a second
storm, much worse than the first,
that was moving in. Instead, it was
the horses that gave the forecast
when they stomped the ground and
threw themselves at the corral fence
in trying to get out. The drone of the
winds and dark yellowish clouds
coming out of the northwest offered
very short warnings.
When the second storm hit with
all its fury, it left in its wake thousands of frozen cattle in ditches. According to the History of Wichita
County, some families were found in
their dugouts that had collapsed
under the weight of tons of snow
and ice. In some cases entire families had perished while others were
so frostbitten that amputation was
necessary. The prairies of Kansas
had given the dreamers and hopefuls a serious setback that many did
not recover from.
This Thursday may bring a bad
storm, but our dugout is a comfortable home, well insulated, and with
a tank of propane to provide heat.
Our cupboards are loaded with
canned goods. With a five-day forecast to warn us, we have had time to
prepare and are ready for whatever
comes.
Note: You are able to read Jim
Gray’s column “The Way West” each
week since he has become a regular
contributor to Grass & Grain. He is
a master of western history, especially of Kansas, and publishes his
own paper, Kansas Cowboy. I subscribe to it, and if you enjoy history
about the Old West and cowboy
ways, I recommend it highly. You
can find information about subscriptions at the end of his weekly
column.
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There are some things that you just
can’t fight and win. One of those opponents is Mother Nature. Far and
away, when you try to fight her, the
odds are in her favor. That thought
kept running through my mind last
week during the Topeka Farm Show as
folks made their way through the snow
and cold to attend the event. The chatter amongst the exhibitors was questioning what the crowd size would be.
Would people show up, even though
the weather outside the buildings was
downright nasty?
My booth neighbor flatly stated that
farmers would come to town in their
4WD farm trucks and they’d never
blink an eye. And while I was a little
skeptical of the notion, he was mostly
right. I was just hopeful that everyone
made it to their homes safely after leaving in the snowy afternoon and
evening.
I’ve mentioned in this spot before
about farm shows and how the moods

of those producers in attendance is always a pretty good gauge of how
things are on the farms and ranches of
the region. If people are chatty, happy
and writing checks without complaining, you get the sense that things are in
pretty good shape. This was the case
this particular year.
Sure, you would think that with a
good growing season — even though it
had been challenging at times during
this fall’s harvest to get the crop out
of the fields and into the bins — the
return had been pretty good. It’s always great to have another test of that
belief.
Thanks for stopping by the booth
and chatting for a bit or renewing your
subscription. We appreciate your continued support and look forward to providing the information you’ve come to
expect, use and hopefully enjoy in each
edition of Grass & Grain.
That’s it for now. I’ll chat with you
next week, “Over the Barn Gate!”

MU expert recommends winter Climatologist discusses ‘glare ice’
precautions to avoid frozen pipes
Grass & Grain, January 12, 2010

Temperatures hovering near zero could
mean problems with frozen water lines.
Homeowners should take precautions to prevent pipes from freezing and know to how to
thaw frozen pipes safely, according to University of Missouri Extension experts.
“With temperatures staying well below
freezing, even people who have never had a
pipe freeze could have problems,” said
David Hedrick, director of the MU Extension’s Fire and Rescue Training Institute.
“Any pipes that run along an outside wall
may be at additional risk.”
Water lines in outbuildings without a heat
source also could experience freezing, he
said.
Hedrick suggests adding extra insulation
to prevent the pipes from freezing. If that’s
not feasible, there are several measures
homeowners can take to prevent problems,
he said.
Opening cabinet doors below sinks will
allow heat to get in the pipes. A heat source
such as a shielded light bulb placed near
water pipes also can be effective. Hedrick
cautioned that the light bulb should not come
in contact with combustibles, which could
ignite a fire.
One method Hedrick warns against is allowing water to run from the faucet.
“That could create problems with water
pressure and storage water in public water

systems, which could affect the available
water for firefighting purposes,” he said.
If water pipes do freeze, Ronn Phillips,
MU associate professor of architectural studies, cautions homeowners to proceed cautiously.
“The object is to thaw the pipe at the same
rate that it froze, so it doesn’t damage the
pipes,” Phillips said. “Nothing damages a
pipe faster than dislodging the joints on a
soldered connection. The joints are the
weakest point.”
Phillips said the first step is to relieve the
pressure in the line by turning on the faucet.
Next, apply heat to the frozen section of
the pipe. “Something as simple as a light
bulb will work,” he said. Hedrick said a
blow-dryer works equally well.
The heat source should thaw the pipe
slowly, Phillips said. “Blowtorches or
kerosene and propane heaters heat up too
quickly and could cause the pipe to break.
Hedrick noted that any kind of direct
flame increases the risk of setting surrounding materials on fire.
Phillips urges homeowners to be especially careful with plastic pipes, which have a
lower melting point than copper pipes. He
added that plastic pipe will become brittle
and rigid at low temperatures.
“Plastic is renowned for busting before
copper,” he said.

Winter arrived with a vengeance in the
nation’s heartland, prompting Midwesterners to keep a closer eye on weather
forecasts than usual.
But terminology used by weather forecasters can be unfamiliar to some weather
watchers, said Mary Knapp, who serves as
the state climatologist for Kansas. Terms
such as “black ice” and “glare ice” are two
examples.
“Unlike black ice, which is nearly invisible, glare is defined as a highly reflective ice surface on sea, land or glacier,”
said Knapp, who directs the Kansas Weather Data Library, based at Kansas State
University. But how does glare ice form?
“Generally it falls into three broad
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categories,” Knapp said. “First, and most
common is the compaction of snow, ice, or
slush from previous storms. Most Kansas
drivers are familiar with this type, having
seen a light powdery snow compacted into
a treacherous slab of ice. Less common is
that film of ice produced when car exhaust
condenses on the road way, causing problems mostly at intersections and stop
lights.
“The third is condensation on the road
surface directly from the air. This occurs
when the road surface is colder than the
air above it. This form of glare ice is more
likely to occur in the northern areas of the
country, but we’ve seen some in the last
several weeks in Kansas,” Knapp said.

Bluegrass icon to perform in Manhattan
Ricky Skaggs, a country
and bluegrass music icon
and
14-time
Grammy
Award winner, will perform with his band, Kentucky Thunder, at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 28, at Kansas
State
University’s
McCain Auditorium. The
performance is part of
K-State’s McCain Performance Series.
Born in 1954 in Cordell,
Ky., Skaggs was an accomplished singer and mandolin player by the time he
reached his teens. By age
21, Skaggs was considered
a recognized master of
bluegrass, and later cata-

pulted into country music’s
mainstream. Known today
as bluegrass music’s official ambassador, Skaggs
has brought the genre to
greater levels of popularity
with eight consecutive
Grammy-nominated bluegrass classics under his
label, Skaggs Family Records.
Tickets for Ricky Skaggs
and Kentucky Thunder are
on sale now. Prices start
at $17.50 for K-State students and $35 for the general public. Discounts for
K-State faculty, children
and military also are available. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the McCain Auditorium box office, 11 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays, or
by calling (785) 532-6428.
More information is available online at http://www.
k-state.edu/mccain/
The show will be preceded by a McCain Conversation, “Bluegrass: an
American Original,” at 6:30
p.m. in 204 McCain. Alfred
Cochran, assistant provost
and professor of music at
K-State, will explore the
origins and characteristics
of this special genre of
uniquely American music.
The conversation is free
and open to the public.
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Darlene Bernhardt, Tecumseh,
Wins Contest With Soup Recipe
Winner Darlene Bernhardt, Tecumseh:
WILD RICE SOUP
8 strips bacon, diced
1/3 cup chopped onion
1/3 cup flour
1/2 to 1 teaspoon salt
4 cups water
1 can chicken broth
1 1/2 cups cooked wild rice
1 can evaporated milk
2 cups cubed Velveeta cheese
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
In a saucepan cook bacon until crisp. Remove with a slotted spoon to paper towels. Drain, reserving 1 tablespoon drippings. Saute onion in drippings until tender. Stir in flour and
salt. Gradually stir in water and broth. Bring to a boil, cook
and stir for 2 minutes or until slightly thickened. Stir in the
wild rice. Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 5 minutes. Add
the milk, cheese, parsley and bacon; cook and stir until heated through and cheese is melted.
*****
Mona Jean Newbury,
Junction City:
PINEAPPLE
UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
1 cup light brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1 cup crushed pineapple
1 cup nut meats
Melt brown sugar and butter together until bubbly.
Add drained crushed pineapple and broken nut meats.
Keep this mixture warm
while preparing the batter.
Batter:
1 cup sugar
4 egg yolks
4 egg whites
1/4 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 tablespoon pineapple juice
1 cup flour
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
Cream sugar and well
beaten egg yolks. Beat egg
whites until stiff, adding
cream of tartar when eggs
are foamy. Add pineapple
juice to stiffly beaten egg
white. Fold into sugar and
yolk mixture. Fold in flour
and baking powder. Grease a
deep cake pan and pour in
brown sugar mixture then
the cake batter. Bake 40 min-

utes in a 350-degree oven.
Serve with whipped cream.
*****
Shirley Deiser, Kanopolis:
“An easy brunch dish that is
really tasty.”
SAUSAGE BRUNCH BAKE
3 cups herb-flavored croutons
8-ounce package shredded
cheddar cheese, divided
1/2-pound ground pork sausage, browned & drained
4 eggs, beaten
2 1/2 cups milk, divided
3/4 teaspoon dry mustard
10 3/4-ounce can cream of
mushroom soup
32-ounce package frozen
shredded
hashbrowns,
thawed
Spread croutons in an aluminum foil-lined 9-by-13inch pan. Top croutons with
1 1/2 cups cheese and
sausage; set aside. Combine
eggs, 2 cups milk and mustard. Pour over all, cover and
refrigerate overnight. Combine soup with remaining
milk and pour over mixture.
Spread hashbrowns over top
and sprinkle with remaining
cheese. Bake uncovered at
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325 degrees for 1 hour. Serves
8 to 10.
*****
Lynn Burgess, Lyons:
RED FRUIT PUDDING
2 pounds red fruit (raspberries, currants, cherries,
strawberries, rhubarb)
2 cups water
1 cup red wine
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/4 cup port wine or sherry
1/4 cup cornstarch
Use any combination of
fruits listed above. Wash
fruit, pit cherries and cut
rhubarb
into
inch-long
pieces. Place fruit in a
saucepan. Stir in water, wine,
honey and lemon juice. Cook
over low heat until fruit is
tender. Mix port or sherry
and cornstarch. Add to fruit
mixture, stirring constantly
until thickened and clear.
Pour into serving dishes and
chill. Serve with whipped
cream or vanilla sauce.
*****
Edith Penner, Hillsboro:
VEGETABLE SAUCE
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 hard-boiled egg, chopped
1 1/2 tablespoons lemon juice
Onion or garlic powder to
taste
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
1/2 teaspoon prepared mustard
Mix together and heat
until warm.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
SURPRISE COOKIES
1 1/2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
1/4 cup cocoa
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 egg
18 Mint Patties
Frosting:
2 cups powdered sugar
1/4 cup butter
3/4 teaspoon vanilla
2 to 3 tablespoons milk
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Grease 18 muffin cups
or line with paper cups. Combine flour, sugar, cocoa, bak-

ing soda and salt in a small
bowl; mix well. Add buttermilk, butter and egg and
blend just until dry ingredients are moistened. Fill
muffin cups 1/3 cup full.
Place a mint pattie in the
center of each, pressing
down slightly. Top with remaining batter filling cup 2/3
full. Bake 17 to 22 minutes or
until top springs back when
lightly touched. Cool. Combine frosting ingredients in a
small bowl and mix well,
adding enough milk to desired spreading consistency.
Spread on cooled cupcakes.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
LAYERED
PUMPKIN CHEESECAKE
2 cups gingersnap cookie
crumbs (about 32)
1/4 cup butter or margarine,
melted
Filling:
4 packs (8 ounces each)
cream cheese, softened
1 1/2 cups sugar
4 eggs
1 cup canned pumpkin (not
pumpkin pie mix)
1 1/2 teaspoons ginger
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg
Heat oven to 300 degrees.
Grease a 9-inch springform
pan with shortening or cooking spray. Wrap foil around
pan to catch drips. In a small
bowl mix cookie crumbs and
butter. Press crumb mixture
into bottom and 1 inch up
side of pan. Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until set. Cool 5 minutes. In a large bowl beat
cream cheese with electric
mixer on medium speed just
until smooth and creamy. Do
not overbeat. On low speed,
gradually beat in sugar. On

OPPORTUNITY
800 Acres pasture, good
ponds, good springs, good
fences. Would like 5-year or
longer lease.

low speed beat in eggs, one at
a time, just until blended.
Spoon 3 cups of the cream
cheese mixture into pan,
spreading evenly. Stir pumpkin, ginger, cinnamon and
nutmeg
into
remaining
cream cheese mixture. Mix
with wire whisk until
smooth. Spoon over mixture
in pan. Bake 1 hour and 25
minutes to 1 hour and 30
minutes or until edges are
set but center of cheesecake
still jiggles slightly when
moved. Turn oven off, open
oven door about 4 inches.
Leave cheesecake in oven 30
minutes longer. Remove
from oven and place on cooling rack. Without releasing
side of pan, run knife around
edge of pan to loosen. Cool in
pan on rack 30 minutes. Cool
at least 6 hours. Makes 16
servings.
*****
Mary Rogers, Topeka:
SCALLOPED
YUKON
8-ounce tub chive onion
cream
cheese
spread
(Philadelphia)
2 cups chicken broth
1 cup milk
10 slices bacon cooked,
crumbled & divided
4 1/2 pounds Yukon Gold potatoes, cut into 1/4-inch
thick slices, about 12 potatoes
1 onion, thinly sliced
1 cup shredded colby & Monterey jack cheese
Heat oven to 400 degrees.
Cook cream cheese spread,
broth and milk in saucepan
on medium heat until cream

cheese is melted and mixture
comes to boil, stirring constantly with whisk. Reserve 2
tablespoons bacon. Layer
half each of the potatoes,
onions and remaining bacon
in 9-by-13-inch baking dish;
repeat layers. Add cream
cheese sauce and cover. Bake
1 1/2 hours or until potatoes
are tender and top is golden
brown, uncovering and topping with shredded cheese
and reserved bacon the last
10 minutes.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
APRICOT CHEWS
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup butter
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup sugar
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
2 teaspoons water
2 1/2 cups quick cooking oats
1 cup snipped dried apricots
1/2 cup finely chopped almonds
Sift flour and baking soda;
set aside. In a bowl beat butter until softened. Add brown
sugar and sugar and beat
until fluffy. Add egg, almond
extract and water; beat well.
Add flour mixture and beat
until well mixed. Stir in the
oats, apricots and almonds.
Drop by rounded teaspoons
onto an ungreased cookie
sheet. Bake in a 375-degree
oven for 8 to 10 minutes or
until golden brown. Cool on
cookie sheet for 1 minute
then remove and cool thoroughly.
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The remaining recipes
are from Millie Conger,
Tecumseh:
CRANBERRY
CHEESECAKE
Crust:
2 cups graham cracker crumbs
1/2 cup butter, melted
Filling:
3 eggs
(2) 8-ounce packages cream
cheese
1 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons vanilla
1/2 teaspoon rum extract
3 cups sour cream
Topping:
1 cup sugar
1 cup water
1/8 teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries
2 teaspoons rum extract
Heat oven to 375 degrees.
In a bowl combine crust ingredients and press over bottom and 1 1/2 inches up sides
of 10-inch springform pan. In
a large bowl beat eggs. Add
remaining filling ingredients
except sour cream and beat
until smooth. Add sour cream
and blend well. Pour into
crust-lined pan and bake for
40 to 50 minutes or until center is set. To minimize cracking, place shallow pan half
full of hot water on lower
oven rack during baking.
Cool then refrigerate for several hours or overnight. Carefully remove sides of pan. To
prepare topping, in a medium
saucepan combine 1 cup
sugar, water and cinnamon.
Bring to a boil over high heat,
stirring occasionally; boil 5
minutes. Add cranberries
and return to a boil. Reduce
heat and cook 5 minutes. Stir
in rum extract. Cool slightly.
Refrigerate 1 hour. Spoon topping over cheesecake. Store
in refrigerator.
*****

“R.J.” Black
STANDING
MAMMOTH

BREAKFAST
ALL IN ONE
Pie crust:
1/2 stick melted butter
1 sleeve Ritz crackers
Filling:
4 eggs, beaten
3/4 cup sour cream
1 cup sauted onion
8 slices crumbled cooked
bacon
2 cups grated Swiss cheese
Mix crust ingredients and
spread in pie plate going up
the sides as for pie crust.
Beat eggs and sour cream
then add sauted onion, bacon
and cheese. Pour into crust
and bake 45 minutes at 325
degrees.
*****
HAM HOCK
& BEAN SOUP
1 pound navy beans (soaked
& sorted)
6 cups chicken broth
2 smoked ham hocks
1/2 cup yellow onion, finely
chopped
1/2 cup carrots, finely diced
1/2 cup celery, finely diced
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 1/4 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon pepper
3/4 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
Combine all ingredients
in a slow-cooker. Cook, covered, until the beans are tender, about 4 hours on high or
8 hours on low. Uncover and
cook for 1 hour more until
thickened. Transfer ham
hock to a cutting board. Remove all the meat and fat
from the bone. Chop the meat
into pieces and return to the
slow-cooker. Serve hot.
*****

LEONARDVILLE
NURSING HOME

525 N. Kipp Rd.
Salina, Kansas 67401

785-293-5244
Sandi Hageman, Admin.
Leonardville, KS 66449

785-823-8402

Included as part of
Grass & Grain’s website
is a “Free Weekly
Recipe.” You need not
be a subscriber to view
this recipe.

Go to:

www.grassandgrain.com
At the bottom left
click on Our Daily
Bread Free Weekly
Recipe.
Some recipes will be
selected from submissions received from
area cooks while others
may be suggested favorites. You may also
share the recipe with
friends and family by
clicking on the “email
page” button.

This week’s
recipe is:
RAISIN
SHEET CAKE
from
Millie Conger

STOP
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *
Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
Common Causes of Back Pain
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
• The discs in your spine act as
disc disease, allowing patients to return
shock absorbers. Herniation or
to an active lifestyle.
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of Treatments on the DRX9000™
the most common causes of lower • Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
back pain.
six weeks.
• Disc degeneration can occur • Each session lasts 30 minutes.
when the spongy disc dries out. • Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
over time or with injury, discs may
applied to help restore muscle tone.
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
Now Accepting Blue Cross
tension and back pain.
-Blue Shield
_________________________
Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 — 12:00 NOON

Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds

SALINA, KANSAS
Coal truck; tin Auto Service
truck; Toy Town Express Van;
Old Jalopy; Git Along Lil Doggie; Lazzy Day; tin hook & ladder truck; Wyandotte wrecker;
Sand truck; Sand & Gravel
truck; Trans Mobil Jr.; Shell

Note: This is a private collection.

N o n - I nva s i v e .
N on-S urgic a l.
With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

TOY AUCTION

TOYS
400 toy trucks, tractors and
other toys inc.: many 20’s, 30’s
40’s & 50’s tin truck’s; North
American van truck; Lumar
crane; windup Jumpin Jeep;
tin Service Truck; tin Glen Dale

Corn starch is often
mixed with flour to produce
more tender baked goods
and perform like cake flour.
For each cup of cake flour
called for in a recipe, use
7⁄8 cup all-purpose flour (1
cup minus 2 tablespoons)
plus 2 tablespoons of corn
starch.
It thickens with a satiny
smoothness and glossy appearance and adds no taste
of its own to mask the flavor
of other foods. Recipes
thickened with corn starch
have a brighter, more translucent appearance than
those thickened with flour.
Corn starch has twice the
thickening power of flour,
so it's necessary to use only
half as much.
Corn starch also blends
more easily with cold liquids than flour because it
doesn't absorb liquid until
it's cooked.
Cooking with corn starch

is easy when you follow a
few simple guidelines:
• Amount of stirring.
Gradually stir cold liquids
into corn starch until completely smooth. Continue to
stir gently during entire
cooking period. When add ing ingredients after cooking, remove the mixture
from the heat and stir them
in quickly and gently. Stirring too vigorously may
cause mixture to break
down and thin out.
• Temperature. Cook over medium-low to medium
heat. Cooking over high
heat can cause lumping. If
mixture contains egg, high
heat may curdle it.
• Cooking time. Stirring
constantly, bring mixture to
a full boil and boil 1 minute. After boiling 1 minute,
the starch granules will
have swelled to their full
capacity, causing the mixture to thicken. Significantly overcooking thickened
mixtures such as puddings,
pies and cake fillings may
cause mixture to thin out as
it cools.
At the Argo® Corn Starch
and
Kingsford’s®
Corn
Starch website, www.argo
starch.com, you can find
more tips and delicious,
classic and contemporary
recipes.

Free
O n li n e
R ec i pe

Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

M.E. (Jack) Worman

Chaps & Chinks
Mule Saddles
Custom Harness
Repair Harness & Saddles

(NAPSA) — The next
time you seek a weekday
treat or a nice homemade
dessert to serve friends who
drop by, consider serving
something sweet and simple
such as pudding. It can be
made in a snap with ingredients you have on hand. One
to try is S’More Pudding,
made with corn starch, an
essential ingredient in puddings, cake and pie fillings.
S ’M o r e P u d d i n g
2⁄3 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cocoa powder
2 tablespoons Argo® Corn
Starch
1⁄4 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1⁄2 cup marshmallow cream
1⁄2-3⁄4 cup graham cracker
crumbs
Mix sugar, cocoa powder,
corn starch and salt in a large
microwave-safe bowl. Whisk
in milk and egg yolks until
well blended. Microwave on
high (100 percent) power for
about 5 to 7 minutes, stirring
every 1 to 2 minutes. Cook
until pudding is thick and has
boiled at least 1 minute. Remove from microwave. Stir in
butter and vanilla. Cover surface with plastic wrap. Chill 2
hours. Layer pudding, marshmallow cream and graham
cracker crumbs in individual
clear bowls or stemware.
Yield: 6 servings.

WE’RE MORE
LIKE HOME!

Beninga Acres Retirement Apartments
• 24 Hour Nursing Care
• Full Activity Programs
• Special Diet Programs
• Physical Therapy Available
• Above Ground Tornado Shelter
• All New Interdenominational
Chapel
(Services Held Every Sun.)
• Adult Care
• Respite Care
Completely Remodeled
Facility

Worman’s
harness shop

Simple Desserts Will Have
Them Clamoring For S’More
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dump truck; US Air Force
truck; Texaco semi; several
wreckers; rubber toys; tin tractor & rake; 1/16th tractors JD
5010, 772 B, IHC, Oliver 1855;
dozers; Hubley toys; several
tin cranes; boats.

Check our website for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.
Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933

DECEMBER 29
& JANUARY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
Quilted Oversized Tote Bag

• Crafted of homespun fabrics
in checks and plaids with
appliqued accents for a
handmade look.
• Fully lined for better wear and
has a fabric magic closure to
keep contents secure.
• Measures 18 x 17 x 4 inches
with 12” double straps
• Made of polyester and cotton.
The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com
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Women’s ag conference scheduled for early February
Partners in agriculture,
business managers, producers, farm homemakers, absentee landlords and helpers
are encouraged to attend the
Women Managing the Farm
Conference Feb. 5-6, 2010,
in Wichita.
The conference is intended for women who are involved in agriculture, said
Kristy Archuleta, Kansas
State University faculty
member, financial educator,
and conference coordinator.
While more women are
choosing agriculture as a career, women also sometimes
land in agribusiness unexpectedly, by marriage or a
change in responsibilities in
managing a family farm or
agribusiness, she said.
Whether planned or unplanned, women who are assuming and growing in various roles in agribusiness
stand to benefit from attending the Women Managing
the Farm Conference, said
Archuleta.
This year, the conference
schedule includes five
keynote speakers:
Ellie Kay, a military
spouse, is currently based in

Palmdale, Calif. She is an
author, corporate educator
and spokesperson, and
mother of seven who
worked to eliminate $40,000
in consumer debt in 2 1/2
years. She is founder of the
Shop, Save and Share Seminars, now lives debt-free,
and will share her financial
management tips in her
presentation.
Roger A. McEowen is the
Leonard Dolezal Professor
in Agricultural Law at Iowa
State University in Ames,
Iowa, where he also is the
director of the ISU Center
for Agricultural Law and
Taxation. Prior to accepting
the position in Iowa (in
2004), McEowen was an associate professor of agricultural law and an Extension
specialist in agricultural law
and policy at Kansas State
University.
Dr. Tana Goering is a
physician practicing in Wichita. Her practice includes
obstetrical care, and focuses
on family care and health
education. Goering also is
now working with KPTS
Channel 8 and BIG TV to
produce "On Call with Dr.

ANTIQUE FARM MACHINERY AUCTION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 — 9:00 AM
1775 County Road R — WILBER, NEBRASKA

From Wilber, Nebraska, go 4 miles west on Hwy. 41, then 2
miles south to Co. Rd. R, then 1/4 mile west; or from Swanton,
Nebraska, go 5 miles north on Spur 76D to Co. Rd. R, then 1
3/4 miles east. Lunch by Lefty’s. Restroom by RST Port Pots.
For information call 402-826-0238 or 402-821-2580

TRACTORS: 1928 JD D, SN 65897, unstyled, 2-spd. 1946 JD A, SN 565591, slant
dash. 1948 JD G, SN 30168. 1948 Farmall M, SN 174063X, propane, w/sickle
mower. 1953 JD 70, SN 7001252. 1957 JD 720 LP, SN 7206941. 1946 Massey
Harris 101 SR, SN 272475, factory wide front end, straight. 1952 McCormick W-9,
propane added, good tin. 1936 JD A, SN 427215, no motor, spoke wheels.
TRACTOR ACCESSORIES: 1 Set of JD A Fenders. 1 Complete Factory 3-Pt. for
JD 720. 2 Complete JD 801 3-Pt. Hitches. 3 Old Style JD Hyd. Cylinders. 2 New
Style JD Hyd. Cylinders. 1 IH Factory Wide Front End off of Farmall M. 1 JD Loader
#45 from JD G. Lots of JD 2-Cyl. Tractor Parts.
MACHINERY: 3 Gleaner Combines, CII. 2 JD 12A Combines. 2 AC Combines, 5'.
Gleaner 20' Head. Gleaner Pull-Type Combine. Gleaner 4R Corn Head, 40". MM
Corn Sheller. Massey-Harris Self-Propelled Corn Picker, 2R. NI Corn Picker, 2R.
JD 900 Lister, 4R. 3-Section Harrow. J.R. Kovar Springtooth, 3-pt., 16'. Pull-Type
Rotary Hoe. JD Disc Tiller, 13-blade. JD Single Disk, 21'. JD Tandem Disk, RW, 12'.
JD FWA Tandem Disk. Kelly Ryan Flail Shredder, 12'. JD CC Field Cult., 14'.IH
Rolling Stalk Cutter, 6.5'. JD 68 Auger Wagon. Tumblebugs, 4' & 6'. Several Grain
Elevators. Several Augers. 4" Withdraw Auger. Prop Gard Grain Dryer, on wheels,
8'x16', Lake Shore Mfg. Snyder Polyolefin Black Agri Tank, 1,000-gal., on running
gear. Van Brunt Drill, 10', 16 runner. JD 144 Drill, F.B., 16 runner. Manure Spreader, PTO, 4'x12', rough. 6' BMB Pull-Type Shredder. Shredder #5, needs gearbox.
Pull-Type Stalk Cutter, steel wheels. 3 JD 730 Listers. JD 200 Quick-Tach Cult. 2
JD 400 Quick-Tach Cultivators. JD Go-Dig, 4R. JD Planter, 2R40". Owatonna
Baler. Pull-Type Hay Crimper. Farmhand Bale Accumulator. JD 5' Mower, needs
gearbox. AC Roto Baler. OMC Pull-Type Windrower, PTO, 9'. Anhydrous Machine,
9-shank. Soil Packer, 10'. NI Pull-Type Side-Delivery Rake, steel wheels. NI PullType Side-Delivery Rake, rubber. NH Hayliner 271 Sq. Baler w/Farmhand accumulator. Bale Elevator. Letz Burr Grinder. Gehl Silage Chopper. 1-Row Gehl Silage
Head. 3—2-Row Gehl Silage Heads. Stationary Silage Cutter. Gehl Silage Pickup
Head. Hahn Hi-Boy Sprayer. 3-Pt. Blade. Grapple Fork. Old Mowers for iron.
PLOWS: JD 66 H, 5x16. MM 5x14, rope trip. Case 4x14, hyd. Case 3x16, rope trip.
Case 2x16, rope trip. Case 3x14, rope trip. IH 3x14, rope trip. MH 3x14, rope trip.
JD 4-Blade Disk Plow. JD 13 Blade Disk, one way.
PICKUPS, TRUCKS & VANS: The years of the vehicles are not guaranteed. ’49
Dodge PU, 5-window. ’47 Dodge PU. ’69 Ford Cabover Grain Truck w/16' steel
box, runs, w/title. ’51 Chevy Grain Truck, 10' box, straight, no rust. GMC Dump
Truck, H452-9382. ’57 IH PU, SN 211797A, C110. ’57 Dodge PU, utility box,
straight. ’73 Chevy PU, Custom 20, w/topper. ’73 Chevy, wrecked, good box. ’73
Chevy Silverado, wrecked. ’78 Chevy Silverado, wrecked. Chevy Scottsdale 20
PU. ’84 GMC PU, 4-spd., has title. ’78 Dodge Ram Van, 350 Prospector. ’78 Dodge
Sportsman Maxiwagon. ’80 Dodge Van.
CARS: ’ 49 Pontiac, 2-dr. 2— ’ 55 Pontiac Chieftains. ’ 65 Ford. ’ 67 Chrysler Newport, straight, complete. ’ 67 Pontiac Bonneville Convertible. ’ 68 VW Beetle. ’ 70
VW Beetle. ’ 73 Buick Century, 4-dr. ’ 75 Buick Century, 4-dr. ’ 80 Ford Taurus. ’ 80
Buick Park Avenue, 4-dr. ’ 84 Buick Park Avenue, 4-dr. ’ 87 Pontiac 6000. ’ 88 Olds
Royale 88. Pontiac Bonneville. Pontiac Catalina. Rambler Rebel Cross Country
Station Wagon.
TRAILERS: Stock Trailer, tandem, 6'x16', bumper hitch. Utility Trailer, 2-wheel,
4.5'x10'. Barge Box Trailer, wood, 7'x12'. Lowboy Trailer. Running Gear.
MISCELLANEOUS: Koehring Dandie, R.C., Co. #22102 10S, Model R Cement
Mixer, pull-type on steel wheels, belt-driven. Imperial MoPed, 1,564 miles, complete. 3-Pt. Livestock Carrier. Posthole Digger. Hyd. Post Pounder. Propane Tank,
500-gal. Buzz Saw. Pickup Fuel Tank. 2 Steel Corn Cribs. 3 Small Bins. Corn Tunnels. IH Power Unit Motor, 6-cyl., gauges, PTO. 300-Gal. Fuel Barrels w/stands.
Wooden Platform Scale w/weights. Air Compressor on steel cart. Acetylene Torch
w/cart. File Cabinet. Old Motors & Parts. Rotary Garden Tiller. Self-Propelled Garden Tractor/Sickle Mower/Cultivator. Electric Wire & Posts. Ladders. Walking A.
Scythe. Hand Fanning Mill. Misc. Shop Tools. Antique Hand Grain Grinder. Pepsi
Menu Sign. Seed Cleaner. Seed Spreader, drawbar mount. 2 Wisconsin Engines.
Sickles. Green Power JD Collectors Magazine. Red Power Collectors Magazine.
Lots of JD Parts. Schwinn Bike, very good. Wood Heating Stove. Misc. Motors for
Cars, Pickups, Trucks & Tractors.
AUCTIONEER'S COMMENTS: The machinery, tractors & vehicles have been sitting outside for a long time & most have not been running for some time. Some vehicles will have titles, most won’t. Most of the tractors & vehicles are for the most
part complete. There is a lot of antique machinery & vehicles waiting to be refurbished. There also will be a lot of miscellaneous iron. We will start with a few rack
items, then machinery, then vehicles, & finish with tractors. THERE WILL BE A LOT
OF MISC. IRON & SCRAP ALUMINUM.
TERMS: Cash or check with ID day of sale. No property removed until settled for.
All property at buyer’s risk when bid off. Auctioneers & Sellers are not responsible
for accidents or theft. All announcements day of sale take precedence over printed advertising.

PAST PROPERTY OF
THE LATE DWIGHT & SHIRLEY FICTUM

AUCTIONEERS:
Col. B.J. Zalesky, 402-821-2584
or Dan Zoubek, 402-826-0370
Go to www.zaleskyauction.com
for more pictures.
Ringpersons: Brian Zoubek & Cathy Endorf.
Clerks: Nicky Zalesky, Lisa Maly • Office Manager: Darlene Zalesky

Tana," a weekly, 30-minute
health program.
Shannon Ferrell is an assistant professor at Oklahoma State University, where
he serves as Extension agricultural law specialist and
teaches a course on agricultural law. Ferrell earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees in agricultural economics and a law degree
from the Oklahoma City
University School of Law.
He is licensed to practice in
the state and federal courts
of Oklahoma and specialized in agricultural, environmental and commercial law
before joining the faculty at
Oklahoma State.
Kyle Bauer is general
manager of KFRM 550 AM
radio. In leading one of the
nation's largest farm radio
signals, Bauer believes

"everyone has a story." For
the conference, he will share
agriculture stories and offer
tips for attendees in sharing
their story.
In addition to the
keynotes, conference attendees can attend breakout
sessions on a wide range of
topics, Archuleta said. Examples include estate planning, trusts, long-term care
insurance, coping with clutter, facilitating family meetings, water rights, farm safety, beef quality assurance,
soil and crop rotation, mental health and more.
"One of the key benefits
of attending the conference
is meeting others who share
similar challenges and concerns," said Archuleta, who
noted that the conference
schedule includes time for
meeting others, networking,

and social opportunities, including a wine and chocolate reception with entertainment the evening of Feb. 5.
The cost to attend the
two-day conference is $99
per person (if registration is
received before Jan. 25) or
$120 (if received after Jan.
25). Single-day registrations
are available for Friday, Feb.
5 ($85 before Jan. 25, and
$105 after) and Saturday,
Feb. 6 ($75 before Jan. 25,
and $95 after). Registration
and more information is
available online www.wome
nmanagingthefarm.info. For
questions about registration,
call 1-320-224-0154 or email: wmf@ksu.edu.
Information about possible scholarship opportunities is also available (address above).
Early registration and ap-

plications are encouraged.
The conference will be
held at the Hyatt Regency
Wichita, which is offering a
conference rate of $92 plus
tax for single/double occupancy and $112 plus tax for
triple/quadruple occupancy.
For reservations or more information, interested persons should contact the hotel
directly by calling 1-316293-1234.
The conference is sponsored in partnership with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture Risk Management
Agency, Farm Credit Associations of Kansas, Kansas
Soybean Commission, Kansas Wheat Commission,
ProAg Insurance, Kansas
Agri-Women, the Kansas
Department of Commerce,
KFRM Radio and Kansas
State University.

The Great
“Snow Winter”

Some weather events
stand out for the sheer brutality exhibited by the environment in which we live.
The winter of 1886 is so well
known for its devastation
that all other years have been
overshadowed. Yet, a winter
so devastating that it struck
at the very heart of every
soul on the prairie raged for
months, beginning in the fall
of 1880 and continuing into
1881.
By January of ’81, a series of snow storms swept
mercilessly over the plains.
The storms came so close together that it seemed to the
beleaguered society of
prairie pioneers that the winter months were filled with
one continuous blizzard.
The Long Winter by
Laura Ingalls Wilder casts
her family in South Dakota
TRACTORS
NH TS115A
NH TC35DA
NH T7050, MFD
NH T6020, MFD
NH T6070, MFD
NH T6050, MFD
NH TS110A
NH TL100A/Ldr.
Ford 7740S
Ford TW30
Ford TW15
Ford 5000
IH 1086
IH 1066
IH 5488
JD 2670
Oliver 1755
Case 7140
Case STX325
Case Maxxum 125

during the 1880-81 winter,
but events all across the
Great Plains were nearly
identical to the gloomy days
described by Wilder. Farmers were caught unprepared
by the early winter. In some
cases their wheat hadn’t
been ground into flour.
Storm after storm came so
close on the heels of the previous storm that homesteaders ground their wheat in
family coffee mills, barely
keeping up with their needs.
Prairie hay was twisted in
tight bundles for fuel in
place of wood and buffalo or
cattle chips.
The great “Snow Winter”
devastated everything in its
path. George W. Finnup of
Garden City recalled, “That
winter was just one snow
storm after another. Antelope
were thick in those days and
Case Puma 195
INDUSTRIAL
Bobcat S175
Bobcat 753
Bobcat T190
Bobcat 430 M.EX
Bobcat 331 M.EX
JD CT332 CTL
Case 40XT
Case 70XT
Case 445CT
COMBINES & WAGONS
NH CR960, FWD
Case 2366, FWD
PLANTERS & MISC.
Kinze 3650 16/31
Kinze 3600 12/23
Kizne 3600 16/31
Kinze 2200 12/30
JD 1780 12/23

Hours Starting Nov. 1, 2009
Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat. 8-12
Visit us at: www.earleytractor.com

816-632-7277

EARLEY TRACTOR
Cameron, MO

drifted in to the edge of
town; and cattle drifted
down here from the Smoky
Hill River, and other localities in northwestern Kansas
and western Nebraska, Colorado and Wyoming. Many
cattle companies had representatives at Garden City to
look after their cattle.
After a severe storm there
would be some nice weather
for several days and the boys
would say, ‘Well, we'd better
get out and look after the
cattle.’ ”
Cattle caught on the north
side of the Arkansas River
harassed the scattered settlers up and down the
Arkansas River Valley. The
small crops and small herds
of cattle were easily overwhelmed by drifting herds of
longhorns that could devour
all their feed in a night's
time. The settlers had little
feed and very little fencing
and understandably showed
no mercy for the strange,
storm-driven cattle from the
northern ranges. Hapless settlers were driving the drifting cattle constantly day and
night, chasing them with
dogs and shooting at them.
Of course, there was always
plenty of fresh beef in the
storeroom. Cattle were also

known to wander onto the
tracks of the Santa Fe Railroad where they were
plowed through by oncoming trains.
Cowboys scattered up
and down the valley, gathering stray cattle while others
hauled sand to the river.
Once the cattle were gathered, the sand was spread
over the ice so that the cattle
could cross without falling
on the ice. Almost no one
was living south of the river
and the cattle could drift and
graze wherever they pleased.
However, with the break in
the weather, the cattle preferred to return to their home
range.
For days they would travel along the river bank bawling by the thousands. But in
a few days another storm
would come and drive every
head south with the new
blizzard. But that same blizzard would bring a fresh
bunch drifting from the
north and the whole crossing
process had to be repeated.
Thousands died that winter
from starvation and the
Snow Winter broke a great
many cattle companies.
In the spring dozens of
cow outfits from the Smoky
Hill River country passed
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through Garden City on their
way south to gather what
was left of their drifting
herds. Some of them went as
far south as the Canadian
River in Texas. One great
herd of cattle was driven
back north to the banks of
the Arkansas River where
the cowboys camped in a big
roundup. They were kept
busy for days cutting cattle
out of the big herd and sorting them to the different outfits.
All that snow had to go
somewhere. Melting in the
north flooded the Missouri
River bottom from Council
Bluffs to Kansas City. The
entire west bottom was sub-

COLLECTIBLE AUCTION
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17 — 10:00 A.M.
Dg. Fairgrounds 21S Heated/Seating, 2110 Harper

LAWRENCE, KS
400 PLUS NIB FARM TOYS:
1/16th Precision Classics: JD
model 8020, model 720
w/blade & loader, 3010, B,
model 70 standard, “The 4440
Tractor, model 9750 STS
combine, “The 4020 w/237
corn picker, “The Barge
Wagon”, “The JD Haywagon”;
JD 9510 Maximizer combine;
50th Ann. 1940 12A combine;
“Millennium” Froelich Gasoline Tractor; numerous 1/16th/
1/32nd, 1/43rd,1/64th JD, IH,
Case, AC, Oliver, Ford, MF,
Versatile, Caterpillar tractors
& implements; Pedal Tractors;
Franklin Mint JD pocket
watches & knives; JD Danbury Mint Christmas ornament set; 30 plus NIB Breyer
Horses; Franklin & Danbury
die-cast cars & trucks; Radio
Flyer toys; Hubley tractor
w/loader; numerous toys without boxes!!!!

LONGABERGER ITEMS:
100 plus baskets; liners; protectors & misc. (see web
page for complete list!)
COLLECTIBLES: Old cast
iron fire engine/horses &
Santa sleigh; belt buckles:
Hesston 74, 75, 82, 87, 89,
93, 94 & 92 Y, “Legends of
the Old West” set, “Old Iron
Days” set, JD model D 75th
Ann., JD 1986, Case, IH,
Buckles Of America; 50 plus
NIB Barbie Dolls; 100’s
Beanie Babies; 1800’s photo
albums; “Sunny Suzy” washing machine (RARE); Fritzel
Jayhawk & Lawrence Sanitary milk bottles; stamp collection: “The Presidents”,
Wild Flowers of 50 States;
salt/peppers; misc. glassware; numerous items too
mention!

AUCTION NOTE: 95% of the collectibles are NIB only a few
without a box or authenticity!!!

Your Health

SELLER: KEITH & JAMIE KNABE
AUCTIONEERS:
Mark Elston & Wayne Wischropp
Home (785-594-0505) Cell ( 785-218-7851)
ELSTON AUCTION COMPANY
“Serving your auction needs since 1994"
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net
for details & pictures!

Grass & Grain can handle all your marketing needs: livestock production sales,
special breeding bull sales, private treaty sales and special horse sales.
Ag Press, the parent company of Grass & Grain, offers a full line of printing,
advertising, design and mailing services. Our creative art staff can produce firstclass newspaper and magazine advertisements, sale catalogs, flyers and posters.
We can make sure you reach that vital Grass & Grain audience with an
advertisement in our newspaper.
So give Dennis a call now and let us help with your 2010 livestock marketing.

Phone: 785-539-7558

Email: dennis@agpress.com
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merged with icy water,
bringing flood waters to
within eighteen inches of
Union Station. Fortunately,
temperatures in Kansas had
moderated at an earlier date,
allowing the Kansas and
Arkansas Rivers to rise in a
normal fashion and Kansans
persevered as they made history on The Way West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray
is author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective.
Contact 785-472-4703 or
www.droversmercantile.com
©2010
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Author to teach mini-course
“The Cowboy Culture of Kansas”
For three Mondays beginning January 25, Jim Hoy author of Tales of the Tallgrass Prairie among eight other
books, will be in Parsons to deliver a class called “The
Cowboy Culture of Kansas.”
America’s great folk hero, the cowboy, was born in the
dust of the Old Chisholm Trail. It was in the Texas-toKansas trail drives and in famous cow towns such as Abilene, Caldwell, and Dodge City, that the cowboy first entered the American consciousness.
One of the best-known ranching regions of the state is
the Tallgrass country of the Flint Hills, where stories of
wild cows and rank horses to bank robbers and bootleggers generated a fascinating body of folk tales.
This course will focus on the origin of the American
cowboy, the unique Flint Hills ranching culture and, finally, the cowboy folk song and poetry traditions of
Kansas. Recommended readings for the class include
Vaqueros, Cowboys, and Buckaroos; Flint Hills Cowboys;
Prairie Poetry: Cowboy Verse of Kansas.
Hoy is a professor of English at Emporia State University, has lived in the Flint Hills area most of his life.
His chief interest is the folk life of ranching, both historical and contemporary, in various parts of the world,
with special emphasis on the Great Plains and the Flint
Hills of Kansas. He is the author of nine books, including
Flint Hills Cowboys: Tales of the Tallgrass Prairie.
Three sessions will be held beginning on January 25,
February 1 and concluding on February 8. All are Monday evenings from 6-8 p.m. on campus at LCC. The cost of
the course is $35.
For more information, contact MiChielle Cooper, Director of Workforce Education & Community Services at
Labette Community College at (620) 820-1278 or send an
e-mail to michiellec@labette.edu.

Beef Basics II course now being offered to cattlemen
A home study course
aimed at providing important information for beef
producers has been updated to include the latest research available, according to University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension.
Beef Basics II recently
was unveiled, focusing on
breeding for profitability,
said Steve Pritchard, extension educator in Boone
and Nance counties who
chairs the program.
The seven-lesson course
is designed to help producers with topics on reproduction, herd health and
genetic improvement using
the most current university
research, Pritchard said.
The Beef Basics program started in 1993 as a
way to help beef producers, feed consultants and
veterinarians wanting to
learn more about beef production, he said. Since
then, more than 5,800 people from Nebraska and
more than 40 other states
and a few other countries
have used the course to further their education.
“The course was started
to fill a need to provide educational information on
different segments of the

beef industry,” Pritchard
said.
Many beef producers
and others find it difficult
to attend educational seminars, Pritchard said. The
Beef Basics course allows
them to learn in their own
home and work at their
own pace. Courses can be
taken in any order and the
number of lessons in a
course range from four to
15. Extension educators
grade quizzes associated
with each lesson and return them with comments
to the students.
“These cold and wintery
nights would be an excellent time to brush up on
beef cattle management
skills,” Pritchard said.
Thirty-seven percent of
those responding to a survey taken of producers who
took the course in the last
four years indicated that
the information learned
from the courses has resulted in a gain of about
$11 per head. Earnings averaged $6,843 per operation. Reported savings
from the survey respondents on 10,570 head of cattle was $116,650 per year.
Participants surveyed
indicated they had made

management changes to
their operation based on
what they had learned
from the home study courses. One past participant indicated saving $12 per
head by following the mineral nutrition recommendations in the course,
Pritchard said. Another
producer reported “using
corn co-products with more
confidence and efficiency”
after
completing
the
course.

Councils jointly hire dietitian
The Kansas Beef Council and Missouri Beef Industry
Council are combining checkoff resources to employ one
full-time dietitian. Registered and licensed dietitian Heidi
Wells will begin work in the new position January 20. Governing boards for the neighboring state beef councils approved the concept of a shared dietitian last year.
The move will help both groups leverage checkoff dollars and focus on delivering accurate beef nutrition and
health information to key opinion influencers. Wells will
continue the work of previous beef council dietitians by
maintaining relationships with individual nurses, dietitians and doctors. She also will stay connected with professional health organizations including the Kansas and Missouri Dietetic Associations.
Wells currently works in outpatient nutrition services at
Via Christi Regional Medical Center in Wichita. She is a St.
Mary’s native and graduate of Kansas State University.
Wells is working toward a master’s degree in public health
from the University of Kansas School of Medicine.

AG LIME

Nebraska’s
Newest
Big Red Dealer

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
H AU L I N G & S P R E A D I N G
GEARY GRAIN, INC.

Garberʼs

Junction City, Kansas 66441

For your safety, read the owners manual, wear helmet and
eye protection, always wear your seatbelt, and keep the side nets
and doors closed. BIG RED is for drivers 16 years or older.

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

T

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 — 9:30 AM
NEWTON, KANSAS

400 Grandview (Armory),

Polaris Rangers are
not intended for onroad use. Drivers
must be at least 16
years old, with a
valid driver’s license
to operate. Passengers must be at least
five years old.

DUFFER’S
Repair & Supply
BERN, KANSAS
785-336-3901

In addition to the Beef
Basics II course, extension
also offers Beef Basics VII,
which focuses on using
corn co-products in the
beef cow herd through the
introduction of corn milling byproducts.
Beef Basics II costs $60
while Beef Basics VII
costs $40. To enroll, go to
http://beefbasics.unl.edu.
Call Pritchard at (402) 3952158 for more information.

FLINT HILLS
POWERSPORTS

7985 E. Hwy. 24, MANHATTAN, KS
785-539-6500

www.duffersrepair.com

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

7000 Schaben Court, Newton, KS

Note: Will be something for
COLLECTIBLES/ANTIQUES:
Framed
Prints
including
Maxfield Parish, R. A. Fox, Old
Indian Prints, etc; German
Cardboard Bubble Head Bank;
1895 McLaughlin Coffee Paper
Dolls;
Celluloid
Animals;
Postcards including Newton;
Akro Agate Children Dishes;
Vintage Barbie Dolls; Price
Guide Books; Santa Fe
Buttons, Badges, etc; Hesston
Belt Buckles 1974-1994, 84
Sterling Silver/Gold, 86 Gold,
Youth 1984-93 & Other
Buckles; Child School Desk
Seat; 24” Bell from Walton
Building; Mickey Mouse Lunch
Boxes & Other items; Cooper
Boiler/Lid; Airplane Pictures;
Quart
Milk
Jugs/Carrier;
Copper Fire Ext.; St. Louis
Candy Store Cash Register;
Antique Bed & Chest of
Drawers; German Bird Candy
Container; Wood Christmas
Fence;
Cookie
Jars;
Wyandotte Tin Rabbit & Cart;
Sterling Spoons; 1875 Black in
Door Cabin Bank Cast Iron;
Toy Airplanes; Daisy Red
Ryder B-B Gun; Old Oak Wall
Phone; Old Wheelert Wilsons
Sewing Machine/manual &
accessories pat 1854; White
Knob Wind Up Toys; Marx
Train Set/orig. box #25370;
Japanese Tin MP Motorcycle;
Nylint Missile Launcher, Other
Toys; 1950’s AMF Girls Bike;
Cast Iron Waffle Iron; Buttons;
Misc Books; Toy Train
Collection; Misc Toys; Cook
Books; Hull; Roseville; Red
Wing; Van Briggle; McCoy;
Depression Glass; Fenton;
Lots of Costume Jewelry;

everyone at this auction!
Glass
Baskets;
Crystal
Perfume Bottles; Bakelite
Bracelet; Wall Pockets; Little
Big Books; Tea Pots; Much,
Much more.
VEHICLE & TRACTOR (12:00
P.M.): 2002 Honda CRV, One
Owner, Real Time 4WD, Auto,
4 Door, New Tires (102,300
miles);Allis Chalmers WD 45, 3
Point, Wide Front End/3 Pt. 5’
Bush Hog.

HOUSEHOLD, TOOLS, &
MISC: Hobart Model 970
Vegetable
Scale;
New
Commercial Food Disposal;
1/2 Ton Chain Hoist; Stanley
Tools;
Lazy-Boy
Classic
Recliner; Broyhill 3 Cushion
Couch; Danish Dining Table/4
leaves, 4 Chairs, matching
China Hutch; Sylvania 27”
Cable Ready Console TV;
Sofa Tab le; Microwave
Cabinet; Kenmore Microwave;
Mantis Tiller; Power Yard
Tools; 4 Drawer Pine Chest;
Bed/Mattress &
Springs;
Kitchen Step Stool; Small
Copy Machine; 3 Drawer File
Cabinet; Floor & Table Lamps;
GE Refrigerator; Frigidaire
13.3 CF Freezer; 32” RCA
Cable Ready TV; Metal
Shelving; (2) 4” Grain Augers;
Rubber Livestock Water Tank
& more.
COINS (Sell @ 1:00): Silver
Dollars; American Eagle Proof
Sets; Franklin & Standing
Liberty
Half
Dollars;
Commemorative Coins; Silver
Dimes; Wheat Pennies; Other
Coins; For Complete List call
316-283-6700 or go to website.

TILLIE STIKA ESTATE,
BEN & LAVINA KRAHN & OTHERS

Vern Koch, 316-283-6700

Mike Flavin, 316-283-8164

The Picket Line
By Ralph Galeano

White Horses

The old time favorite
song, “She’ll Be Coming
Around the Mountain,” was
a classic. It’s lively, buoyant
music lifts your spirits and
adds bounce to your step.
The song tells about a lady
coming home. The second
verse of the song describes
the color of the lady’s horses. “She’ll be driving six
white horses when she
comes…” If she was driving
Quarter Horses that verse
just ain’t so. There’s no such
thing as a white horse. According to the American
Quarter Horse Association,
the lady was driving grays.
The AQHA recognizes 13
distinct colors and white
isn’t on the list. A gray horse
is described as a mixture of
white with any other colored hairs. A horse that appears white is, in fact, gray.

The song was written before
AQHA came along, so I
guess we can’t blame the
Quarter Horse Association
for not recognizing the color
of the lady’s horses in that
classic tune.
Naming a horse’s color
can sometimes be a compromise. The difference between a sorrel and chestnut
can be subtle. Sorrel is copper colored with a mane and
tail either flaxen or the same
as the body color. A chestnut
has a body color dark red or
brownish red with a mane
and tail the same as the body
color or flaxen. Generally, a
chestnut horse’s body, mane
and tail are all the same
color. Pretty close call on
those two.
Call the horse a chestnut
if the body color is dark or
sorrel if the body color is

brighter. Colors sometimes
blend and often appear different than what the horse is
called. A brown horse can
appear black. A black horse
is called brown if light areas
appear around the eyes,
muzzle, flanks and inside
the upper legs.
Sound a bit confusing?
Then consider this. If your
buckskin has a dorsal stripe
or zebra stripes on his legs,
he’s not a buckskin. Your
horse is a dun. A true buckskin is yellow or gold body
color with a black mane and
tail. They are usually black
on the lower legs and do not
have a dorsal stripe. How

PORTABLE CATTLE

about a palomino? Their
body color is golden yellow.
They have a white mane and
tail and no dorsal stripe.
AQHA recognizes white for
markings and as a mane and
tail color.
Make no mistake. A
black horse is black. He
may have white markings
such as stars and stockings
but there are no light areas
on his body. The black horse
is easy to recognize since
there are no variations to
black. What a relief to find a
color we can positively
identify.
Another horse that is
easy to identify is the grullo.
If your horse is colored like
a mouse then you have a
grullo. Grullos (pronounced
gruyo) are smoky or mouse
colored. Each hair is mouse
colored, not a mixture of
black and white. They have
black manes and tails and
sometimes a dorsal stripe.
A strawberry roan is really a red roan. Red roans are
a uniform mixture of white

AND

• Age and source verified and other
premium programs available
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is large enough to have
economics of scale but small enough to provide personal attention. Pen sizes
range from 50 to 200 head. A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing,
veterinary services and other costs are easily accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and
maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company.
You have the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529

Doug Laue, Co-Owner
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net
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for Quarter Horses, the
American Quarter Horse
Association has published a
chart titled “Color & Markings Reference Chart.”
It describes and provides
examples of markings and
thirteen colors recognized
by the association. It’s a
great reference and eliminates any guesswork involved in determining the
correct color of horses. Contact the American Quarter
Horse Association, P.O. Box
200, Amarillo, TX 79168 to
find out how you can obtain
a copy of the color chart.
It’s a large colorful chart
and can be framed and hung
in your barn for quick reference.

HORSE SHELTERS

• Purlins are made of 2-inch square
tubing
• No. 1 Dura-shield Metal - choice of
color and trim

H & L QUALITY BUILDINGS, INC.

Contact Us About
Feeding and Marketing
Your 2009 Calf Crop

and red hairs on the body.
They can have red, black or
flaxen manes and tails. A
blue roan is a mixture of
white and black hairs on the
body and usually darker on
the head and lower legs.
Have you ever looked over a
herd of horses while somebody commented about a
particular colored horse and
you weren’t sure which
horse they were talking
about? Some people have
different standards on how
they judge color and they
may not always be the same
as yours. It’s easy to call a
sorrel a chestnut and a black
a brown or vice versa.
To make colors easier to
identify and set a standard

Will
Custom
Build
To
Your
Needs
• Built on 4 x 4 x 3/16-inch square
skids with chains for easy moving
• Frames are built on 3-inch square
tubing, 3/16-inch wall thickness

A Com pl ete Cat tl e Feedi ng and Mar k eti ng S er v i ce
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2404 26th Ave. • Central City, NE 68826
Phone: 1-866-946-5212 (toll free) • Cell 402-694-8614
hlqualitybuildings.com email: hlqlty@yahoo.com

Ranch Ready
Ranch Proven

It is more than a feed truck…Move hay—feeders—portable panels—4-wheelers • Hydraulic remotes run hydraulic cylinders,
motors • 11 GPM, 2500 PSI, 3000# Lift Capacity

Miller Ranch Equipment

33778 Hwy. K-99, Alma, KS •

785-765-3588

www.MillerRanchEquipment.com
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and swamps in pursuit of
small feathered creatures.
It was love at first sight.
I’d been looking for something to carry field guides
and a water bottle, and
maybe a small lens cleaning
kit and wad of Kleenex, and
nothing fit the bill. Everything available was predictable: a pouch with a
shoulder strap. Boringly
utilitarian. One look at the
Jansport and I was hooked.
It had form and function galore, and multiple pockets
and a wide shoulder strap
and a large main compartment that molded to a person’s body, and was made of
tough and durable heavy
Cordura nylon.
In other words, it was a
man-purse. It wasn’t sissified with rhinestones or
gold lame, no, it had substance and style. There was
even a small front pocket
that would fit a small handgun like it was made for it.
And I’d like to say I still
use it, though more and
more rarely. My needs have
changed, nor do I have need
of a field guide. But if the
sling stays behind most of
the time, I’ve developed a

Every man needs a purse

Being the gentlemanly
type that I am (one of my
few real virtues), I try to always help my wife out to
the car when she goes to
work. I’m not referring to
physical assistance such as
supporting her as she dodders out the door and down
the stairs, two of which are
in need of repair, but rather
acting as an unpaid porter.
My wife works odd hours
that are also extensive, normally 16 hours at a clip, so
she takes a lot of stuff to
keep her occupied. A lot of
stuff.
My wife, bless her heart,
has never subscribed to
the idea of traveling light.
She has one large tote

filled with handspun yarn
and knitting needles and
books and magazines, and
another containing her supper and snacks and drinks. A
smaller insulated container
is used for frozen foods or
anything else that might
wind up there, plus she usually takes a smaller cosmetic bag.
And then there’s her
purse. It’s one of those new
slings that can be suspended
from a shoulder or worn
bandolier-style across the
torso. When not needed, the
purse can be slung behind
her so that it’s out of the
way; when she needs her car
keys or checkbook or gum
or dental floss or pen or

• Saves up to 40% compared to
conventional feeders.

$625

• Cone holds bale in center of feeder & off the ground
• 9’/8’ dia. • 66” tall • 14 gauge sheet metal
• Solid one piece feeder • Weighs 580 lbs.

• 9’ bottom ring • 7 1/2’ top ring
• 14 ga. construction • 60” total height
• 20” bottom sheetmetal • Weighs 425 lbs.

• Saves 15-20% on hay compared
to conventional feeders!

hairbrush or coupons or
credit card or .44 Magnum
— okay, I made that up —
or any of the other 10,243
items crammed within that
cavernous expanse, she simply pulls the purse forward.
It’s versatile, efficient and
clever. I know, because I
have one just like it.
In fact, I had a sling before slings became popular.
Mine is made by Jansport
and was originally geared
toward birders, a strange lot
at best and not normally
considered
avant-garde.
Sadly, the line has been discontinued, a fact that probably speaks volumes on fashion trendsetting among people who haunt fields, forests

• Luverne Truck Equipment

Place Security
Back Into Towing

• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds

• Exhaust Work

Myronized
$425

620-381-1263

DROP ‘N LOCKS

Wanted Farm and Industrial
Equipment Consignments

Contact Harold Mugler at 785-632-4994 cell
or home & office: 785-632-3994

MUGLER AUCTION SERVICE L.L.C.
109 S. 4th Street - Clay Center, Kansas
Harold Mugler
Randy Reynolds
Paul Geist
785-632-3994
785-263-3394
785-263-2545
or Mobile 785-632-4994

Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

Grain Bins

at 109 S. 4th Street

TO BE ADVERTISED MUST CONSIGN BY
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 2010
FOR LATE ADVERTISING MUST CONSIGN BY
FEBRUARY 3, 2010

Send in your hydrostatic parts, etc. to be inspected & reconditioned
to factory specs. New parts in stock for most brands. For fast
turnaround, we can exchange, repair or reman your hydrostat.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SPECIAL ON IH TORQUE AMPLIFIERS & RELATED PARTS.
Ask about our package deal

Toll Free 877-525-2875
WASHINGTON, KANSAS
www.herrsmachine.com

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 — 10:00 AM

AUCTION
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2010

If you haven’t used it for a year do you really need it?
With stronger grain prices it might be the time to sell.
Having done this the last 25 years, February may have
been the best time to sell over all my auction years.

Combines
Skidsteers
IH Tractor
Hydros

Auction will be held in the Community Center on the South
side of the square

EARLY SPRING MACHINERY CONSIGNMENT
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

HYDROSTATICS
SINCE 1969

cal tote that accompanies
me on all vacations and
multi-day excursions. I
liked it so much that I confessed to Lori that I wished I
had bought all three sizes.
And maybe two of the
smaller size. My motto: one
can never have too many
totes.
My wife suggested that it
looks like a purse. Once I
worked my way through the
initial shock and rage, I decided that perhaps I am the
vanguard of male fashion.
After all, look what happened with the Jansport
sling. And why should only
women be allowed to carry
a purse? Men have needs,
too. I’d love to be able to
empty my pockets of bubblegum and thumb drive
and coins and pocket notebook and business card case
and wallet, and still have
room for a book or small revolver. The more I think
about it, the more I realize
that every man needs a
purse.

Truck Works

35,000-lb. GTW
CELL PHONE:

new interest — my wife
calls it a fetish — for totes.
A new one arrived yesterday. Lori took one look at
it and asked why I felt it
necessary to spend hardearned money on such a
thing (Actually, she asked
how much it cost, which is
tantamount to the same sentiment). It’s a small tote of
waterproof nylon with thick
rubberized base, manufactured by Mountainsmith, a
Colorado company that also
made my favorite daypack
and fanny pack. It has an attractive two-tone color
scheme, black on the base
and sides with a burnt yellow center, a manly hue, to
be sure. It’s ideal for a
smaller pack containing an
external hard drive and a
small camera, with a few
other goodies thrown in
such as a lens cleaning pen.
Two pockets provide more
compartments should I ever
need them.
In some ways this is a
smaller version of a techni-

COLLECTABLES & OTHER

Winter Specials

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

Biggest Savings thru
March 2010

Note: Jim had large collections of many items. This will be
a large auction. Check web site for pictures at

ACT NOW!!

JIM RUSSELL ESTATE

Grain Bins and Grain Handling Equipment
Fans, Heaters, Floors, Cir-Flows,
Stirring Machines and Augers

NECO, SHIVVERS, SUKUP, CALDWELL
HUTCH & WESTFIELD AUGERS
In-stock rebuilt gear boxes, electric motors, belts,
bearings and flighting for bin unloaders and
parts for all brands of grain bins.
We repair and reflight grain augers.

D & K Agri Sales
Odell, NE

JEWELL, KANSAS

402-766-3824

www.thummelauction.com.

Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
Online Only (bidding ends
Jan. 12) — Surplus pipe &
fencing material. www.
purplewave.com.
Auctioneers: Purple Wave
Auctions.
January 13 — Tractors,
trenchers, trucks & trailers, farm equip., haying
& livestock equip., ATV,
mowers
Online
only
(www.bigiron.com). Auctioneers: Stock Auction
Company.
January 16 — Collectibles
& other at Jewell for Jim
Russell Estate. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
January 16 — Real Estate &
personal property at
Manhattan for Sam &
Verta Riniker. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auctions.
January 16 — Saline Co.
real estate, shop supplies, guns, traps, antiques & misc., furniture
at Salina for LaNora Eshleman. Auctioneers: Greg
Kretz & Gail Hauserman.
January 16 — Collectibles,

antiques, vehicle & tractor, household, tools &
misc., coins at Newton for
Tillie Stika Estate, Ben &
LaVina Krahn & Others.
Auctioneers: Auction
Specialists, LLC.
January 16 — Furniture,
appliances, glassware,
collectibles, electronics,
tools & misc. at Junction City for Derris
Stewart Estate. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate
& Auction Service.
January 17 — Toy trucks,
tractors & other toys at
Salina for Private Collection. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
January 17 — Farm toys,
Longaberger items, collectibles at Lawrence for
Keith & Jamie Knabe.
Auctioneers: Mark Elston
& Craig Wischropp.
January 19 — Forklifts,
shop supplies, residential & commercial property at Sylvan Grove. Auctioneers: Omli & Associates, Inc.

January 20 — Clay Co. real
estate at Clay Center for
Agnes K. Scripter Estate.
Auctioneers: Landmark
Real Estate, Harold Mugler.
January 23 — Lyon Co. Real
Estate at Olpe for Margaret Hellmer Estate.
Auctioneers: Farm &
Home Real Estate, John
Flott.
January 23 — Tractors &
accessories, machinery,
plows, pickups, trucks &
vans, cars, trailers &
misc. at Wilber, Nebraska
for past property of the
late Dwight & Shirley
Fictum. Auctioneers: Zalesky Auction Service.
January 23 — Shawnee Co.
real estate, skid steer,
tractor, horse trailer, suburban, 4-wheeler, tools,
furniture,
appliances,
jewelry, guns, household
at Berryton for Melinda
Eggenberger & Alan Eggenberger. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auctions.
January 23 & 24 — Furni-

ture, clocks, antiques &
collectibles, guns, crocks
at Salina for Mark Murray
& Lori Murray Estate.
Auctioneers: Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
January 30 — Sprayer, tractors, combine, grain carts
& augers, truck & grain
trailer, farm equipment &
trailers at Barton Co. (W.
of Holyrood) for Henry &
Carolyn Burmeister, BF
& R Inc. Auctioneers:
Victor Brothers Auction
& Realty, Inc.
February 6 — Guns, taxidermy, antlers & knives
at Douglass. Auctioneers:
Swenson Real Estate &
Auction Service, Inc.
February 12 — Farm machinery at Clay Center.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
February 15 — Farm machinery, trucks, trailers,
hay & misc. E. of Clay
Center for Benson Farms
& Larson Farms. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction
Service.
February 17 — Machinery,
motor home, horses &
horse equip., household
goods E. of Kingman for
Larry & Peggy Giefer
Trust. Auctioneers: Giefer Auction Service.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 — 1:30 PM

AUCTION LOCATION: At the National Guard Armory at 12th &
Bridge Streets in CLAY CENTER, KANSAS.
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 66.92 acres currently in CRP
program, rate $50.34 per acre, annual contract payment
$3,368.00. Last payment September 30, 2010, that will go to the
buyer. 9.73 acres tillable and is open for spring crop in 2010. 79.98
acres of pasture and trees. This property has been known for some
big deer taken from it, so has excellent hunting.
DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY: 10 miles West of Clay Center, KS
on Highway 24, then South on Deer Trail Road 3 miles to the
NW1/4 of Section, East side of road.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: For aerial maps on land or for an appointment to view the farm, contact auctioneer, Harold Mugler at 785632-4994 or home 785-632-3994 or Landmark Real Estate at 785776-2222.
BROKER & AUCTIONEER: Landmark Real Estate and Harold
Mugler, auctioneer, are representing the seller as agents and are
not agents for the buyer.
NOTE: Property selling “as is” with no guarantee or warranties
made by seller. All buyer inspections are to be done prior to the
auction. Sale is not contingent on buyer’s financing.
Announcements made at auction to take precedence over printed
material. Not responsible for accidents.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete details

AGNES K. SCRIPTER ESTATE, SELLER

Dauer Welding & Machine, Inc.
Lindsborg, Kansas
785-227-3531
dauerwelding@sbcglobal.net

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 — 10:00 AM
BROWN AUCTION PAVILION, 2323 N. JACKSON

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

FURNITURE, APPLIANCES,
GLASSWARE
&
COLLECTIBLES: Carnival Glass
Fluted Bowl, Plate Collection
(18-Norman Rockwell Plates,
Mothers Day Plate, O Tannannebaum Plate, 6-Kevin Daniel
Bird Plates, The Landing by
Pentz Plate, “Black Soldiers”
Painted Plate, “Black Soldier
& Female” Painted Plate by
Edward L. Lay Wright Jr.,
Mind Of Her Own 8 Plate Set,
& Colonial 8 Plate Set), 10Avon Spring Bunny Collection
w/Boxes, Majolica Pottery (5Pieces Including Star Plate &

Etruscan Oak Leaf Bread
Tray), Pfaltzcraft “Folk Art”
Cups, Saucers, Plates &
Bowls, Misc Dishes, Punch
Bowl, Vases, Jim Beam China
Bottles, Rodgers 1847 Silverware, Costume Jewelry,
Enamelware Colander, New
Haven “Campbell Soup Kids”
Clock, Wizard Of Oz Stackable Doll, Small Kickerbocker
Raggedy Ann & Andy Dolls,
Boyd’s Miniature Jointed
Bears, Shadow Box, Knick
Knacks, Pewter Animal Miniatures, “Gone With The Wind”
Poster On Wood, Wooden

Home Decor Items, Egg
Crate, Milk Crate, Metal
Gooch’s Best Cornmeal Sign,
CI “The Wise Pig” Bank,
Women’s Hats, Double Parking Meter, Apple Peeler,
Wooden Scoops, Wooden
Barrel, Wooden Keg, Keg Tap,
Baskets, Children’s Kitchen
Utensils, Log Cabin Bird
House, Quilted Wall Hanging,
ELECTRONICS, TOOLS &
MISCELLANEOUS:
AND
MANY MORE ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO LIST.

FOR COMPLETE SALE BILL GO TO WEBSITES OR CALL OFFICE: (785) 762-2266

TERMS: Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.

DERRIS STEWART ESTATE

JAY E. BROWN
GREG HALLGREN
Auctioneer
785-499-5376
785-223-7555
785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

February 23 — Hereford &
Angus bull & female sale
at Manhattan for Mill
Creek Ranch.
February 25 — Machinery
consignments at Cornlea,
Nebraska. Auctioneers:
Michael Wegener Implement, Inc.
February 27 — Coins at
Emporia. Auctioneers:
Swift-N-Sure Auctions.
March 1 — Farm machinery & livestock equipment W. of Corning for
Allan & Beverly Heinen.
Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction.
March 5 — Angus sale at
Olsburg for Laflin Ranch.
March 6 — Machinery,
equip., tractors & combine at Paxico for Duane
& Diane Hund. Auctioneers: Murray Auction &
Realty, Steve Murray.
March 6 — 32nd Gelbvieh
Balancer & Red Angus
bull sale at Pomona for
Judd Ranch.
March 7 — Farm equipment & misc. consignments at Wetmore for St.
James Building Fund.
Auctioneers: Local auctioneers.
March 8 — Farm sale E. of
Agenda for Richard Anderson Estate. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
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March 13 — 24th annual
Concordia Optimist Club
consignment sale at Concordia.
March 13 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
March 13 — Jewell Co. real
estate at Formoso for
Taylor & Edna Ruth Clark
Estates.
Auctioneers:
Larry Lagasse Auction &
Real Estate.
March 13 — Farm machinery & livestock equipment N. of Wamego for
Wayne & Margaret L.
Bairow.
Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auction.
March 27 — Spring machinery auction at Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler
Auction Service.
May 31 — 17th annual
Harley Gerdes Memorial
Day consignment auction
at Lyndon.
August 7 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
September 6 — 15th annual
Harley Gerdes Labor Day
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
November 6 — Harley
Gerdes consignment auction at Lyndon.
January 1, 2011 — 26th annual Harley Gerdes New
Year’s Day consignment
auction at Lyndon.
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

Good Deeds Gone Awry

Most of us in our daily
lives have occasion to be a
good Samaritan. It’s a tenet
in the Cowboy Code; to be
kind to the less fortunate, to
help someone in need. Selfless deeds like stopping to
help a stranded motorist,
feed the neighbor’s dogs and
horses while they are away,
or euthanize an old cat …
well, maybe I shouldn’t
count that as a good deed,
but I am a veterinarian!
However, in spite of our
good intentions, our generosity can backfire! Like
offering to tune Willie Nelson’s guitar, or painting
someone’s car while they
were away, or as a surprise,
cutting down the big oak tree

in the neighbor’s yard so
they can have a better view
of the reclaimed open pit
mine.
There are many versions
of friends helping friends
who are doing something in
the dark that needs illumination; like siphoning gas, or
adjusting the acetylene
torch, or sticking a bloat! I
can still hear the scratch of a
match and Hank saying,
“Here, lemme hep ya! as my
trocar penetrated the swollen
rumen! The explosion lit the
night sky, sterilized the surgical field, set the brim of
my hat on fire and singed my
moustache! But, he meant
well.
I ran into Scott at the

Wheat Growers meeting. He
reminded me that he had
come to a poetry gathering I
had done in Ogden, Utah. He
had worried that he would
not be able to get a good
seat, tickets were scarce.
“But,” he said, “to my good
fortune I managed to get a
single on the fourth row center!
“It was great,” he told me,
“There were lots of fancy
lookin’ cowgirls prancing
down the aisles, boots shinin’ and curls bouncin’.
Maybe one or even two
would have the seats next to
mine!”
Five minutes before the
curtain rose he heard the
usher escorting an elderly
lady down the aisle with her
walker. They stopped at the
end of his row. Those seated
rose so she could work her
way to the seat right next to
me! The usher stood her
walker in the aisle.
Scott said the lady was
nice and laughed a lot. She

HYDRAULIC POWERED
TREE SAW
Clear Pasture • CRP Acres
• Reclaim Overgrown Areas
• Clear Fence Rows
★
★
★
★

Clear 10” Diameter Trees with Single Cut
Multiple cuts on larger trees
Blade Has 10 Replaceable Carbide Teeth
Universal Mounting For Skid Steer Loaders

★ Heavy Duty Greasable Bearings
★ Heavy Duty Motor
★ Requires Minimum 17 GPM Oil Flow

Affordable For Any Size Of Landowner

LONGFORD WELDING CO.
P.O. Box 223, 106 S. Kansas Ave., Longford, Kansas 67458
• Phone: 785-388-2555 •

2 DAY ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 & SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
10:00 A.M. BOTH DAYS
Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Expo Center 900 Greeley in

SALINA, KANSAS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Furniture including tall oak bed
dresser & chest; high back love
seat w/chair (Johnson Bench
Works); 42” round oak table;
pine harvest table; set 6 oak
chairs; pine stepback cupboard; pine short pie cupboard; oak buffet; oak 5 drawer
highboy; wash stand; oak side
table; oak pattern back rocker;
pine & walnut side tables; pine
painted shelving; primitive tables; console tables; organ
bench; wicker rocking chair;
camel back trunk; small painted cupboard; large white wicker porch rocker; Smith Bros
Furniture over stuffed chair;
many pine benches; many
primitive benches; tall wicker
plant stand; all of the furniture
is in pristine condition. Mantel
clocks; coco clocks; figural
clocks; many clocks; clock

shelves; railroad collectables;
lanterns; hand painted lamps;
cranberry lamp; oil lamps; oak
wall telephone; unique architectural shelves; kitchen collectables; dough bowls; cutting
boards; many Folk Art collectables; collection new Folk Art
signs; English water cans;
water cans; collection counter
& hanging scales; iron garden
wheelbarrow; metal sand box;
garden items; game boards;
wood game pieces; battery
jars; many gardening related
collectables; baskets, flower
tins, sprinklers, flower frogs,
watering cans, books decorating items; Architectural decorating items; terrariums; totes;
wood buckets; sugar bucket;
advertising seed box; thermometer barometer collection;
collection tins soap, dye &

Quilts; comforters; hand woven
rag rugs & chair pads; vintage
rugs; quilt blocks; linens; wool
blankets; all in pristine condition; vintage lady & children
clothes; purses; very large collection Americana inc.: 6’
1860’s banner, paper items,
pictures, post cards, tin signs,
2 tin bicycle signs; 20’s paper
signs, books, insurance policy,
48 star flags, many more; large
collection crocks inc.: Red
Wing, Western butter crocks,
bowls, jugs, 2 gal Elephant ear
crock; 4, 5 & 8 gal Red Wing
crocks; 5 gal RW jug; salt

crocks; blue bowls; pitchers;
sponge ware items; blue crock
bowls; very large collection
crock bowls all excellent; several vintage stuffed animals
(dogs, skunks); 3 mechanical
stuffed bears; mini chair &
highchair; Halloween; Christmas collectables &decorations; children’s games; many
children’s items; turkey collection; large collection fruit &
game pictures; large collection
transfer ware; sewing collectables; large collection Lonaberger baskets; antique baskets; bottle cap art basket; silk

other; wash boards; dust pans;
wood clothes items; rug beaters; large collection kitchen
collectables;
wood
plant
stands; iron- copper plant
stands; gazing ball stand; seed
jars; seed packets; seed advertising ID cards; many bird
houses; primitive
candle
stands; cut flower caring bin;
wooden boxes; razors; guns
inc.: Winchester 22 model 04;
US Carbine 30 cal M1;
Stevens 12 ga single shop;
Stevens (Savage Arms) 410
model 840E; Essex 410; Remington 22 model 24; ERMO
Luger LA 22; H & R model 732
side kick pistol; US revolver 32;
Herters West German 6 shot
single action 22 lr; WWII German dagger w/ivory handle;
large amount of other collectables.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
wreaths; depression glass;
large collection Ironstone inc
(cake plates, pitchers, platters,
serving bowls, plates); cups &
saucers; hand painted plates;
china rolling pins; head vases;
chicken dishes; assortment
pressed glass; Fire King;
Evening In Paris items; dresser
sets; 3 sets silver flatware; silver tea pots; silver serving
pieces; many country & Country Living decorative books;
vintage leather books; collector books for decorating; country decorating books; large collection of other collectables.

managed to stand up during
the patriotic piece, and then
later at the conclusion of the
show. As she stood to leave,
she tottered and seemed to
collapse! Scott slid his hands
underneath her armpits and
caught her. She was so light,
so frail, he remembered. She
said something he didn’t
catch and then toppled over
again! Once more he stepped
in to save the day!
“Why don’t you just sit
down and I’ll go get your
walker,” Scott offered.
She turned to look at him
and said, “I was trying to tell
you, sonny, the usher’s got
my walker and is waiting for
me. And if you’ll just let me
pick up my purse, I’ll go!”

Laflins Flash Point 7232 won reserve grand champion
bull at the 2010 Arizona National Roll of Victory (ROV)
Angus Show, December 30, 2009 in Phoenix, Ariz.
Robert Laflin, Olsburg, and Greg Weers, Diller, Neb.,
own the September 2007 son of B C Marathon 7022.
He first won senior champion. Jake Scott, Gordon,
Neb., evaluated the 105 entries.
Photo courtesy of American Angus Association

Val 6 Infrared Heater
SUNLIGHT WARMTH Val 6’s Radiant heat penetrates evenly
and directly into surfaces just like sunlight.

EXCELLENT FOR INDOOR & OUTDOOR USE Val 6 is not
affected by wind as forced air heaters that suffer from heat
loss in the ambient air.

HEAT TRANSFER Val 6 generates infrared heat directly to
the object without any air movement creating a dust-free environment.

KBE5L

Daystar

EPX

ODORLESS Val 6’s combustion system produces no odor and no smoke while running.
ENERGY SAVINGS State of the art combustion chamber enables virtually 100% fuel to energy conversion.

QUIET Produces very little noise which makes it more desirable to work around.
PORTABLE Take it anywhere you need heat. Will run off of a 12 volt battery (with optional inverter).
FUEL Runs on Kerosene or Diesel Fuel
3 Sizes to choose from • 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed • Sales & Service • Delivery Available

HEARTLAND AG SUPPLY • LINN, KANSAS
Cell No. 785-747-7850 Day or Night

AUTO.COM

PHONE:
785-564-4092
Ask for Larry Ruthstrom
2007 CHEVY K-3500

2005 CHEVY 1500

6.0L, single rear wheel, 4x4

WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES
4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

2005 DODGE SPRINTER

$26,995
2006 GMC 3500

Cargo, ladder rack, diesel, Auto

$11,995

Crew, Leather, Buckets, 5.3L, 4WD

2007 DODGE RAM

$15,995

Quad Cab, 4.7L, 4WD, full power,
only 22,000 miles

2006 CHEVY 5500

$22,455

4x4, Duramax, full power, 8 ft. dump bed,
49,000 miles

2004 FORD F-350

$24,995

Crew, Diesel, 4WD, sunroof, XLT.
24,000 miles.

2002 CHEVY K-2500

Call for Price

NOTE: This is a very large high quality auction. All of the items came out of the Murray’s home
and are of very pristine condition. This will be a large auction both days with many of everything. We may run 2 auctions part of the days. Check our web site for pictures at

www.thummelauction.com.

MARK MURRAY& LORI MURRAY ESTATE
Auction Conducted By
Thummel Real Estate & Auction LLC
Beloit & Concordia, Ks • 785-738-5933

Crew Cab, Duramax, Allison, Tool Boxes,
Dump bed w/tarp.

$32,995

6.0L, Auto, 4WD, Utlity Bed

$11,995

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

